Vitae resources for

doctoral candidates

Our website hosts a wide range of
materials for use by and with
postgraduate researchers.

Induction
Induction
Materials to use in induction sessions, to print or to link from your
website:
g Videos, branded slides and interactive Prezi
www.vitae.ac.uk/induction-resources

g Printable materials updated for 2015/16: ‘Schedule for
success’ year-planner, ‘Getting Started in Research lens on
the Vitae Researcher Development Framework (RDF)’,
‘RDF postcard’ www.vitae.ac.uk/get-press-fileso

help

you get the most out of
Doing research
Doing
Materials you can recommend, use as a basis for handouts or link
from your site, including:
g Are you thinking of doctoral research?
www.vitae.ac.uk/thinkingofaPhD
g Doing a doctorate www.vitae.ac.uk/doingadoctorate
g Resources and support for disabled researchers
www.vitae.ac.uk/disability
g Part-time researchers on film www.vitae.ac.uk/PTfilms
g Researcher booklets, including the enterprising, the
career-wise, the informed and the balanced researcher
booklets www.vitae.ac.uk/booklets

Professional development
Professional
development
It’s never too early to start. Resources to recommend or use in training
sessions, including:
g The Vitae RDF (knowledge, behaviours and attributes of a
successful researcher) www.vitae.ac.uk/RDFresearchers.
Getting Started in Research is one of several lenses on the RDF helping researchers to focus on areas for development
www.vitae.ac.uk/RDFlenses
g Support for professional development planning: advice
www.vitae.ac.uk/action-planning-tips; online course
www.vitae.ac.uk/pdproc; app to support planning, review and
storing evidence www.vitae.ac.uk/rdfplanner
g The Researcher on Placement has ideas and tips for finding and
completing a successful internship
www.vitae.ac.uk/researcher-on-placement
g Browse or search for tips and advice on wide-ranging topics
relevant to researchers, from analysis to global citizenship,
financial management to work placements
www.vitae.ac.uk/prof-dev

Careers
Careers

Training and other support
Training
support
g See our library of resources for whole packaged
programmes to short sessions
www.vitae.ac.uk/resource-library
g Find printable materials by searching our
publications section
www.vitae.ac.uk/publications
g Bring the RDF alive for postgraduate
researchers with our supporting resources
www.vitae.ac.uk/RDFresources
g Running a Three Minute Thesis (3MT®)? Enter
your winner into the Vitae competition
www.vitae.ac.uk/3MT

Resources to encourage doctoral candidates to think ahead and think
broadly, including:
g Practical advice on managing your career, presenting yourself
www.vitae.ac.uk/careers and writing CVs www.vitae.ac.uk/cv
g Advice on pursuing and academic career
www.vitae.ac.uk/academic-career
g Inspiration from over 150 researcher career stories
www.vitae.ac.uk/career-stories
g Infographics on researcher careers by discipline:
www.vitae.ac.uk/PhD-destinations
g The Career-wise Researcher: tips and quick exercises to support
a pro-active approach to career www.vitae.ac.uk/careerwise

For more information about Vitae
resources for doctoral candidates,
please visit www.vitae.ac.uk/researchers
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